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DRASTIC RAISE IN TUITION FEES
ACT TO RELIEVE OVERCROWDING
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Registration Limited, Fees Raised
As Governors Take Serious Action
To Alleviate Overcrowding
JProtest
Meeting

C h a n c e l l o r Dr. R. E. M c K e c h n i e and President L. S. K l i n c k , who
a n n o u n c e d M o n d a y plans o f t h e U.B.C. Board o f G o v e r n o r s t o
solve the o v e r c r o w d i n g p r o b l e m s .
A f t e r r e p e a t e d a t t e m p t s to
obtain g o v e r n m e n t assistance, t h e b o a r d d e c i d e d t h a t , in o r d e r t o
maintain u n i v e r s i t y a c a d e m i c s t a n d a r d s a n d i m p r o v e e f f i c i e n c y ,
a t t e n d a n c e should be l i m i t e d a n d fees raised.
Details of the
d r a s t i c p l a n are o u t l i n e d o n t h i s page.

Aspirants To Queen9s
Throne Introduced Today
To the smooth rhythms of the
popular Mart Kenney and his Western Gentlemen, the three aspirants
to the title of "Queen ot the Junior
Prom" will be introduced to the
Student body at noon today, at an
auditorium pep meet.
Chosen last week from among
the more lovely of the Arts '39
belles, Marion Reid,
Margaret
Lightheart
and Jean MacRae,
brunette, brunette and blonde, respectively, are the contendere to
thla much-coveted title.
Runners-up will be the two
ladies-in-waiting to the Queen, all
three being eligible for cut-ins during the evening.
S P A N I S H ORILL V E N U E
Promising to be one ot the gayer of class parties, this year's
Junior Prom will feature a beautiful Queen, two gorgeous attendants and a gala crowd of '30ers.
The place: Spanish Grill; the
time: 9.30-1.00; the dress: optional;
the date: January 27th.
Those wishing to attend the funotion are requested to obtain their
tickets at the auditorium box offlce
as soon as possible. These tickets
are free to class members on the
presentation of their passes and
will cost $1.50 per head to any outsiders of the class.
AIR-TIGHT
"An air-tight system has been
developed whereby we can insure
that no one but bona fide class
members can get in on passes,"
according to President Griffln.
A draw has been arranged and
those wishing to be in it can hand
their names in when they obtain
their tickets.
Votes for the Queen can be entered on the ballot on the ticket
and the ballot may be deposited at
the foot of the caf stairs.

Phrateres Plan
Track M e e t
Tomorrow afternoon, Phrateres
will hold a mock track meet in the
Gym from 8.30 until 6 o'clock
which, executives promise, will be
one of the most hilarious gatherings of the year.
The suggested costume is shorts,
since the proceedings will be strictly undignified. A program of nonsensical and novel stunts has been
prepared, and the committee in
charge of arrangements promises
a mirthful afternoon for everyone.
Scores made in the meet will
count towards the total of each
sub-chapter In the Phrateres Cup
competition, so it is recommended
that each sub-chapter send as
strong a group aa possible for the
contests.
A toll of five cents will be exacted to cover the cost of refreshments, and of three hours of riotous fun. Phrateres Council, in requesting a large turnout for the
affair, has pointed out that it is
only through generous support that
the venture will succeed.

Depoe, Hayman In
Debate Tomorrow
Wednesday at 12.15 the Parliamentary Forum will debate against
the Vancouver Law School in Arts
100.
Norman DePoe and Bob Hayman
will defend U.B.C. Their opponents
will be Mr. Harold Haikola and
Mr. Murray Hunter.

An emergency Alma Mater meeting* Wednesday
noon will be held to discuss
a ' p r o t e s t motion, objecting
to conditions t h a t led to t h e
Board of Governors' policy
of raising fees and limiting
University registration.
Students' Council called a
meeting a t 10.20 last night
after more t h a n an hours
private discussion on the
situation.

COMPARISON OF
FEES
Following ls a comparison of
fees at several Canadian universities, Including the new scale to
be effective at U.B.C. this fall:
ARTS

U.B.C—$160(plus $23).
Dalhousie—$162 to $292.
McGiil—$2.5 to $266.
Queen's—$153 to $168.
Toronto—$166 to $188.
McMaster—$170 to $176.
Western—$162.60.
APPLIED SCIENCE
U.B.C.—$223.
Dalhousle—$217 to $242.
McOill—$290.
Queen's—$236 to $246.
Toronto—$261 to $260.

Crowds Flock
To Recital
The first in the series of popular
music-recitala from Carnegie recordings packed Arts 100 to overflowing Monday noon. String Music
was the type of composition discussed, the programme consisting
of excerpts from Gabriel Faure
and Schumann, with a modern orchestral piece by the American
Grilfes.
Precision, teamwork, clarity and
pattern were qualities inherent in
performance of chamber music, the
lecturer remarked. "It resembles the
sonnet in poetry, because everything must contribute to the effect,"
he said.
In the Allegro brllllante movement from Schumann's Piano
quintet, Mr. Dilworth traced the
introduction and expanding of
the themes as they occurred.
"Pleasure Dome of Kublal
Kahn," a dreamily sensuous interpretation of Coleridge's poem,
was representative of Impressionism in music.
Monday next, Mr. Dilworth will
take the second recital in String
Music. A Debussy quartette and
the ultra-modern "Creation du
Monde" will be played.

$ 2 5 Increase In A r t s , A p p l i e d Science/
Attendance Set A t 2 0 0 0

No Chance For Government Help-Dr. Klinck
By D O R W I N

BAIRD

Dractic action designed to alleviate the university's serious overcrowding situation was taken Thursday evening by the U.B.C. Board of Governors. Details of the decision, including limitation of students
and a raise in tuition fees, were revealed to the press
Monday morning by President L. S. Klinck.
With the intention of reducing the attendance at
the university to a maximum of 2000 students within
three or four years, the Governors' plan includes:
1. Limitation flrst year students in all faculties to
a total of 450. (Registration this year, 545.)
2. Limitation of second year Applied Science to
120, second year Nursing and Health to 20, and Teacher
Training to 60. (This would only have affected Applied
Science this year, with a registration of 163.)
8. The following increases in tuition fees, to which
m u s t be added $23 to cover A.M.S. fees, caution money
and registration fee.
A r t s and Science: From $125 t o $150.
Applied Science: From $175 to $200.
Agriculture: From $125 to $150.
Social Service: From $125 to $150.
Nursing and H e a l t h : From $125 t o $150.
Teacher Training: From $125 to $$150.
Increase of approximately 20 per cent in fees for
partial students, extra-sessional classes, directed reading
courses, summer session, and occupational course.
4. F r o m t h e estimated increase of $50,000 in fees,
t h e sum of $10,000 will be set aside for scholarships and
bursaries.
Under the new set-up for fees, an Arts student will
pay a total of $173, while an applied science man will pay
$223.
In an explanatory statement issued by t h e Board of
Governors, it is stated t h a t t h e limits of "effective accommodation" have long since been far exceeded.
AFFECTS STANDARD
" I t would appear t h a t there is no immediate prospect of
obtaining increased accommodation," s t a t e the board in referring to repeated requests to Victoria for relief from t h e
overcrowding strain.
The most important aspect of the situation Is pointed
out In the declaration that "during the past two years
the accommodation has been so inadequate, and the resulting congestion' so great, that the quality of the Instruction has been adversely affected in a number of
departments."
"These deficiencies can no longer be m e t by increasing
the staff," the board claims.
BURSARIES
A s an offset to t h e increase in fees, t h e establishment
of a generous scholarship and b u r s a r y fund will do much
towards insuring t h a t no student with outstanding scholastic
qualifications, but with limited financial resources, will be
debarred from attending the university.
Increase of registration during t h e past two years has
been close to 200. The university can handle 2000, b u t not
t h e 2293 now in full-time attendance.
"We could relieve the situation by relaxing our rule
that all studenta must take a science," stated President
Klinck. "However, we feel that this would not be a wise
move."
"We should not arrange our curriculum to suit our
accommodation, rather should we keep our standard up.
We regret the limitation and increase in fees, but several
years of study has impressed upon us that no other
course is open," Dr. Klinck declared.
Representations t o t h e provincial government having
failed, t h e Board of Governors made t h e move announced
Monday and assumed full responsibility for it.
Remaining $40,000 of t h e increased revenue will be used
to improve facilities of t h e university.
Limitation will be enforced by a committee of Ave, three
from A r t s and one each from Applied Science and Agriculture.
Still needed by the university is a $400,000 building
of temporary construction and added library facilities,
Dr. Klinck stated. There seems little chance, however,
of government assistance in this regard.

Vartity Victory In
McGoun Debate
First T l m c l l Yrs.
Gained Victories Over
Alberta and Saskatchewan
Debate Teams
For ths first time, U.B.C. hae
possession of the oovetsd McGoun
Cup, symbol of western Canadian
Intercollegiate dsbating supremacy.
Meeting Saskatchewan here, and
Alberta at Bdmonton, U.B.C. speaksre won In both easss w i t h a 2-1
decision.

For the first time ln the history
of the McOoun Cup Debates, U.B.
C. won both of its contests. Harold
Rome and Alex Macdonald defeated
the University of Saskatchewan debaters Geoffrey Parrott and Craig
Munroe, while Maurice Belkin and
Struan Robertson won agalnBt Edmonton and in Vancouver. In VanBoth debates were won on two
to one decisions of the Judges.
Thus U.B.C. received only four
points out ot a possible six. The
possession of the McOoun trophy
remains in doubt until results from
all four provinces are tabulated.
ROMB OPENS
U.B.C. took the affirmative in Edmonton and ln Bancouver. In Vancouver, Rome opened the debate
with a denouncement of the League
of Nations covenant and principles.
"The League of Nations is based
on the assumption of a collectivity
that does not exist and that cannot
be created in our time," he said.
COLLECTIVE SECURITY

Parrott described the debate as
a contest between a Balance of
Power as before the Great War and
Collective Security as represented
in the League of Nations.
" I f Democracy contlnusa te be
indifferent to Buropean Alllaness,
war la Inevitable," Alsx Macdonald claimed.

The last speaker, Craig Munroe,
continued the case of the negative.
"Before world turmoil can be eliminated, national sovereignty must
give way to International oo-operation," he said.
Chairman of the Vancouver debate waa Professor J. Friend Day.
The judges were Mr. F. J. Burd,
Mr. Dugald Donaghy and Mr. H.
Bray.
In keeping with the spirit of victory demonstrated by U.B.C. debaters here, Varsity's team ot
Struan Robertson and Morris Belkin won the debate against Alberta
held in Bdmonton Friday nlgbt.
Their victory gave them the distinction ot being the only team in
the whole series to win the negative side.
Leaving Vancouver Wednesday
night, Belkin and Robertson arrived back yesterday morning.
Representing the Alberta university in the debate were Morris
Schulmatcher and Sam Epstein.

Varsity Time Will
Bring 'Peg Delegates
To Air Wednesday
Resuming Its new schedule at
10 o'clock Wodneeday evening,
Varaity T i m e w i l l feature speakers who attended the recent N.
C.U.8. conference in Winnipeg.
Main apeaker on the program
will be Malcolm Brown, whoae
first-hand Impressions of the N .
F.C.U.8. meeting, alao held In
Winnipeg this Christmas, should
be of Interest to all atudenta.
The program will be completed
with musioal selections.
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By The Beggar Student
************************
The Film Society announces that
their next showing
THE HEART will be the "Heart
QF SPAIN
of Spain." And they
are apparently filled
with glee at the prospect. Here is
a good picture, and now the students can get an idea of what is
really going on in Spain. They announce that it is well made, welledited, a good picture.
We had an opportunity of seeing
the picture this summer, when the
Communist, Dr. Bethune, accompanied it on a lecture tour. The Red
Oovernment haa done a fine job of
it—carefully suppressing all facts
which might imply that their administration is not so hot, and the
shots are edited definitely for propaganda purposes^—possibly in the
pious hope that it will obtain more
foreign volunteers. There is one
scene showing the Horrors of War,
in which one views the stump of
an amputated arm. When the picture was shown last summer, several people became violently ill, and
no doubt went away thinking that
this man Franco ia a fiend. Of
course, there is an equally large
number of maimed soldiers on the
other side, but the good people
managed to forget that. They alao
forget that the Red government
has burned churches, treated priests
and nuns with nice new-fashioned
proletarian brutality, and managed
to make themselves much more obnoxious in this way than Franco
could ever be.
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U. B. C. Graduate
Given Important
Pott In California

"LET ME SERVE YOUR CAR, AND YOUR CAR WILL SERVE YOU"
"FRANK" FICKE

U.B.0. 8ERVI0E STATION
24-Hour Emergency Service — Cemplsto Repair Facilities

SOUTH END OF McGILL ROAD

PT. GREY 53

Dr. Donald Davidson
Has Novel Library
Appointment
News has been received ln Vancouver of the appointment of Dr.
Donald C. Davidson to the staff of
the Huntingdon Library, San Marino, California. The post which
Dr. Davidson is holding ls absolutely new.
For some time past lt has been
felt by the Library that the many
visitors who came and saw the
treasures, both paintings and books
which have been collected by Henry El. Huntingdon, carried away a
vague impression ot the great collection. Dr. Davidsons work ls to
popularize the Henry Huntingdon
Library.
PUBLIC RELATIONS

MAN

He's ln reality the publio relations man of that great institution;
not only will he direct visitors to
Advertising Office
the Library but he will tell the
Pacific Publishers, Limited, 303-A Pender Street West, Vsncouvsr, B. C.
people of California and United
Ambulance
States, ln fact all of North America, with the Canadian
Telephones- Trinity 1945
JOEY'S PR!PES W I N
serving with the Loyalist
of the real literary and cultural va- Corps,
All advertising handled exclusively by Pacific Publishers, Limited
troops ln Spain. It was quite aprolue of the Library.
The smelling salts, quick—the
pos, so to speak, tor we have been
This appointment of Dr. David- drawn nearer to Spain ln the last aspiring Senior B basketballers not
sons follows close upon the comple- week or two, with the news of the only won a game, but also doubled
A FORCED MOVE
tion of his graduate work at the death of Lionel Backler, an old the score on a surprised Empress
After nearly three years of vain a t t e m p t s to get t h e
University ot California where tor Varsity boy, who was doing his bit
several years he was a teaching for the Loyalists. I think we should quintet Thursday at Western Sport
British Columbia government to realize t h a t t h e university
assistant under Professor Herbert all get a fairer picture of the situa- Centre. Yes ma'am, Joey's "Prides"
However, the leftist press which E. Bolton, the distinguished histo- tion, by going next Saturday noon. earned their name alright and the
was badly in need of financial assistance and increased facili- purports
to give us accurate re- rian of the Americas at the UniWas talking to the President ot coach beamed as his charges scored
ties, t h e U.B.C. Board of Governors has acted upon its own ports on the situation has been versity of California.
the Film Society the other day, 38 points to 16 by the opposition.
pumping Communist propaganda at
to relieve the overcrowding t h a t has been impairing efficiency us for so long now that it is a wonOr, Davidson graduated f r e m and he said that there waa going
Both teama got oft* to a alow
der we are not at war with Franco. the University ef British Colum- to be a double bill on Saturday. atart with the half-time score 9*4
of t h e institution.
The
other
picture
Is
to
be
"Poll
de
bia
In
1933
w
i
t
h
first
elass
honThe early reports, extremely imours In History. His graduating Carotte" (Carrot-Top, to you infi- In favour of the Co-eds. Gaining
A twofold program has been decided upon, and the very partial, have given way to a series essay
en " T h e Delimitation of the dels) a French release. Should be confidence In the aecond half, the
of stories coming only from the
strictness of its provisions serve t o emphasize t h e seriousness Government side; Franco's reports Alaska Boundary" sst a atandard a real good show.
Collegians really played a good
—J. MEREDITH TUTT.
are cast aside, and no effort is made f o r the Dspsrtmsnt of History.
game for the benefit of the dumof the situation in which t h e university found itself. An to
ascertain w.hether or not the Red It waa a labor of love and w a s
founded speetators.
increase in fees and limitation of registration m a y solve the releases are true. In many cases pronounced at tho time by memPOUND
Joanne Hudson sank several long
they are obvious fabrications; for bore of tho Department to be ef
difficulties of overcrowding, b u t these regulations may have the
Found, at bus stand, a set of ahota to lead in the scoring departCommunist administration has aa good quality aa many Masters
the effect of making t h e university an institution for t h e rich been claiming victory after victory of A r t thesee that had boon re- three keys in case. Owner please ment with 12 pointa to her credit.
claim at Mr. Home's Offlce.
since the war began, but Franco ceived.
Lois Harris, Lillian Johanson and
—with a few exceptions of bursaried scholarship students. now controls four-fifth of Spain. If
His new appointment gives Dr.
F e m e Trout tallied 9, 6, 5 markera
he can acquire all that territory by Davidson a chance to become what
I t would seem t h a t t h e reluctance With which t h e Board a continuous series of reverses, he may be termed "an applied historespectively.
of Governors took their action points to t h e fact t h a t they must be a remarkable man indeed. rian."
With this primary instance bedespair of receiving government aid. I t is certain t h a t they fore
us—a government lying to the
would never have acted to make a university education a more world in the teeth of such apparent
CORRESPONDENCE
expensive and r a r e t h i n g in British Columbia, if they had facts—it seems that there is considerable reason for doubting most
felt there was any chance of help from above.
of their other claims. It has been
PURLOINED PRETZELS
repeatedly stated that the GovernSerious thought on this aspect of t h e question will lead ment is not Communist. But the Walked into the Pub the other
to one conclusion—that it remains in t h e power of the stud- people who say this protest too day, and there was my old friend
much; it is an interesting fact that Beer sitting deep in meditation, or
ents themselves to demonstrate their objections to t h e apathy the
loudest in this denial are Com- something at the typewriter. "I
and inaction of a government which boasts on one hand of munist-controlled groups. It is the say, old chap (this ls me addressbetter times, and uses t h e other to restrict t h e progress of Communist or Communist-con- ing Beer) what are you about?"
f ,
trolled puppet groups here who send "Oh, I'm just skittling off a note
higher education.
f H E Vancouver Sun malnmoney and supplies to the Red or two tor the next edition. Did
x
tains a steady improvegovernment. (Incidentally, aa nice you hear that the Film Society was
Student objection, in this case, should not be directed a breach of neutrality as we have bringing a most scurrilous picture
ment in the news services
of farad to readers. In local,
against t h e Board of Governors. I t m u s t be realized t h a t ever s e e n ) ; and if you compare the here next week That ls my pet
Dear David i—
provincial, national and int h e board was forced into a distasteful situation, and t h a t the propaganda from Barcelona with bug-bear just now."
ordinary, or common Red propaternational fields our nawi
I hope you've recovered from the
actions were taken as a last resort in t h e interests of keep- ganda, you will And that they are "Listen to this," and he reeled
gathering staff and facilities
off a great paragraph declaiming Victoria Invasion by now. In my
ing for this university a decent standard and reputation in practically identical. There may be against the intentions of the Film day we spent the week-end In Vican continually enlarged and
only a few Communists in the ad- Society, and their coming picture, toria and it took us a week to catch
the academic world.
battered. In the news itself
ministration, but it seems that their "Heart of Spain." "Imagine," and up on our aleep. I alwaya feel that
and in tha field of intelligent
voices
are
the
loudest,
and
their
Agitation, if such be contemplated, should be directed policies the directing factor.
poor Beer was frothing at the Victoria euffera more than juat
interpretation the Sun premouth, "Imagine the audacity of sleep, for 'Varaity Invasions are
against a government t h a t t u r n s a deaf e a r to the reasonable
sents a service not excelled
• • »
this bunch to bring out a picture more like deluges, but still they are
by any newspaper in Canada
requests of t h e university; and by its refusal to g r a n t assistof this kind, to present to an intel- fun—or are they?
and becomes of increasing
And now the Film Society has ligent audience at the University."
ance, place higher education in t h e category of a luxury in
Thia Junior Prom business sounds
usefulness and value to its
brought one of the
I had alwaya rather questioned fun, especially for the girl who ia
this province. However, amidst all t h e t a l k of agitation and
subscribers.
SO
THEY
latest
efforts
of
the
Beer's
persiplcacity;
now
I
was
lucky to be queen.
a student strike, it m u s t be remembered t h a t t h e factor of BRING IT greatest
subversive sure of lt. Imagine, thought I, imMust fly for Michael is howling.
•
public opinion m u s t be reckoned with. We cannot afford to
agine
flrst
of
all,
calling
a
Univerforce in the history of
Your married slater,
For NEWS Read
place ourselves in an unfavorable light, but a t t h e same time the world to the emotional and sity audience Intelligent!! Anyway
Claudia.
to myself that lt would
we cannot stand by without a protest when a proposal to raise somewhat weakmlnded undergrad- Ibethought
a good opportunity to get a
uates of this university, whose knock in at Mr. Skittles.
fees is brought forward.
sympathy is easily aroused, beIt I were to read his column, and
The B. C. government m u s t be made to see, once and for cause it is not subject to what little have
no Idea who wrote it, I would
all, t h a t every young person wanting a university education reason the undergrad can whistle be inclined to think that Beer was
has t h e r i g h t to attend U.B.C. R a t h e r t h a n lower registra- up. The picture is planned to stir an escaped Mosleylte, or someresentment against the insurg- thing; but of course I know him
Phone Trinity 4111 for daily
tion and higher fees, t h e university should be in such a posi- up
ents, whose only crime is that they personally, and know that he is
delivery; the cost is only 60
tion to be able to give serious consideration to a reduction of did not wish to see Spain further not a bad chap, and all this FasLAUNDRY CO LTD
cents a month.
the fees and an inerease in building accommodation.
disrupted by the left-wing groups cism, and stuff is just a hoax, and
a pose: he merely wants to arouse
S
E
Y
M
O
U
R
1
4
2
4
who have been writing their names public opinion. You know how
E i g h t y per cent of t h e men students now in attendance in
blood across the weakened politare—always trying
a t U.B.C. earn their own fees, according to a survey made ical framework of the country; who Newspapermen
to start a row. Well that's the way Thsrs is nons Bettor than tho "Bo»»»t"
by t h e university administration. F o r these students, a $25 saw that the proposed remedies for lt goes, and here we have his colDr. C. M. Whitworth
addition to fees is a burden not a t all easy to carry. A stud- the evils existing in Spain were umn today, telling all about the rotDantlit
ten show that the Film Society is
Tolophono Elliot 1766
ent who will spend his vacation a t hard labor deserves the worse than the former state of af- giving
us
for
next
Saturday.
Hours:
9 to 5
who wished to restore order
Tenth"
r i g h t to attend university, and should not be assessed any fairs;
Saturday: 9 to I
But if he was at the last show,
and some semblance of a sane ecomore t h a n he is paying a t present.
Cor. 10th and Sasamat St.
nomic policy; and who saw that the "Tsar to Lenin," he would have
G
)
seen despite the evident Trotsky
It remains to be seen if the action of the Board of Gov- Red Government would result ln sympathies of the commentator, a
the establishment of a Soviet Spain, very worthwhile film. It was proernors will shame the government into action. If it does not, if
given a chance to consolidate its paganda, yes, but of such a sort
then perhaps t h e student body, in its drive to keep education power.
OUR STORE is well stocked with goods you will not see in
that you had to wade through a
any other stationery store. Come in and have a look
democratic, will raise its voice in a protest t h a t will be heard
morass of history to get to it. I
The film is weak, emotionally was very much impressed with the
around.
by every voter in British Columbia.
sentimental, and very, very Red. film, and am all for seeing the next
PRINTING of the best. Let us print your Dance Programs,
Its horror shots are not horrible, one, "Heart of Spain," which deals
Fraternity and Sorority Stationery.
and its propaganda implaisible to
JAPANESE STUDENTS' CLUB
THE
An executive meeting will be anyone who has not been carried Heart of Spain" is worthless. It
THE HOTEL VANCOUVER
held Wednesday noon in Arts 208. away by the stream of Bolshevik is biased, not even artistically done.
featuring
Thursday at 12.10, a general meet- propaganda from Barcelona. Com- In fact, the celluloid which went
into its production would have been
Company Limited
Mart Kenney's Music ing will be held ln Arts 208 when pared to "Tsar to Lenin," which, better
used by the Communists if
STATIONERS AND PRINTERS
AND HIS TWELVE WESTERN
Important business will be discus- although a propaganda picture, had they had used it to make dolls for
550 Seymour Straat
Vancouver, B. C.
Phona Trinity 1341
GENTLEMEN
sed.
a definite historical value, "The Russian babies to play with.
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SCIENTISTS WILL HEAD LUMBER INDUSTRY
Exuberant U.B. C.Invasion Wood
Ruffles Placid Victoria
A large section of the university
got on a boat Saturday morning,
crossed the Quit ot Georgia, and
proceeded briskly and methodically
to Invade Victoria.
Four hundred and fifty students
ln festive mood did their best to
raise the eyebrows ot the Capital
City during their eight-hour stopover, returning on a packed steamer which crawled weakly into dock
at 8.16 Sunday morning.
Rugby, bsskstbsll, graaa hoekey and swimming teams competed a t varloua pelnte throughout the elty, a tea dance and dinner following ths Varsity Me*
Ksehnle Cup win at McDonald
Park and preceding i h e Senior
Basketball lees te Victoria Dominoes In the High School Oym.
Exuberance and reasonably restrained behavior, combined to give
a satisfactory impression in Victoria. Patrons were Dr. and Mrs.
Barss, Maurice V a n V l l e t and Mlas
Moore.

Single aot of violence occurred
when McDonald Park goal posts
were uprooted and borne off. Today they are resting comfortably
In the Quad.
Most enjoyable sections of the
trip were the morning crossing and
the tea-dance at Crystal Gardens,
where tables adjoined the dance
floor and overlooked the green
waters ot the pool, somewhat agitated by competition between U.
B.C. swimmers and the Victoria Y.
M.C.A. BUI Petrle, president ot the
College, headed the Dance committee.
Faculty representatives included Principal P. H. Elliott and
Mme. B. Saunderson-Mongln.
HIOH WINOS

music on board go to the credit ot
Maestro Durkin and his Die-hards.
Smoothness and efficiency of arrangements throughout was due to
the excellent work of the Invasion
Committee, Mr. H o m e and the A.
M.S. Offlce, and Victoria College.
The committee comprised Carey,
Vine, Brynelson, Brown, Cliff Robson, Ossle Durkin and Eld Disher.
—J.

UNITBD

BMPIRE

B.

LOYALIST

ASSOCIATION
Sliver Medala

Essay Topics—Essay to be submitted not later than April 1,
1938.
1.

Bgerton Ryerson and John
Beverley Robinson and the
United Empire Loyalist Tradition in Upper Canada.
2. Joseph Howe and Leonard
Tilley and the United Empire
Loyalist Tradition ln the Marltlmes.
3. Religious Aspects of the Loyalist Movement.

Pep Club Gets
Congratulations

A variety of weather marked the
trip over, morning light ever harbor and mountains as the boat left
being particularly splendid.
High winds tossed the Princess
Norah hither and yon, the kerchief-covered coiffures at fur-andtweed-clad co-eds flapped briskly,
and dancing to Oswald Durkin's
competent band was largely a matter of trial and error.

Congratulations are the order of
the day when one consider* the
swell Job Grant Cameron and his
Pep club members did In handling
a hilarious crowd of College students on the recent Victoria invasion.
From the start of the trip, when
the Pep Club efficiently took care of
arrangements for ticket • selling,
Singing was lusty and sonor- pasting signs on board the "Prinous aa the boat drsw Into dock cess Norah," right through the
In Viotoria'a Inner harbor, but cheer-leading, and entertainment
tended to become strained over a provided for Collegians ln the Capihalf-hour's delay In oontaotlng a tal City, and on to the finish ot
gangplank. A committee at tha a highly successful Jaunt, where the
w h a r f Included Dave Carey, Lyall Pepsters skillfully herded the VarVine, and from Victoria, Bill Pet- sity students on board before the
boat's departure, and later provided
rle and A l a n Hudaon.
additional mirth and music, the U.
EXCESS OP QUOTA
B.C.
pep club members showed
Return sailing was delayed near- themselves to be "true blue". Conly an hour due to lateoomers, goal- gratulations once again, Pepsters.
posts, souvenirs, sections ot or—F. J. T.
chestras, and ten passengers in excess ot quota regulations.
The return Journey, distinctly
SOCCERMEN LOSE
less wholesome ln tone than the
morning's, landed passengers at an
hour when many were unable, tor
Playing under Ideal weather
one reason or another, to find transconditions,
and before a proportation home. Six hours ot dance

Varsity crowd of 400 spectators,
the crippled campus socFather—Your new little brother
has Just arrived.
cer aggregation dropped their
Modern Brat—Where did he come
second start of the year on
from?
Pop—Oh, trom a far-away coun- Saturday to Fraser Cafe, by a
try.
M.B.—Nerts, another alien.
score of 4 - 1 .

GALLIC WHIMSY THEME OF
SOCIETY'S PIX S A T U R D A Y
Interesting Double
Bill Feature For
Showing
Contrast ln purpose and treatment is seen in the forthcoming
Film Society's showing, a double
bill playing on Friday and beginning promptly at noon.
In interest and length, the program warrants this change of day.
"Poll de Carrotte" and "Heart of
Spain" are the pictures, the latter
a flery indictment of Franco's
rebels in Spain compiled from actual front-line scenes last winter
by Dr. Bethune, who is head of
the Canadian Ambulance Corps in

Spain. The French picture, title
translated being "Redhead," is
Gallic whimsey set in the streets of
Paris.
INTERESTING COMPARISON
"Heart of Spain" will serve as
interesting comparison with "Tsar
to Lenin," shown two weeks ago,
as interpretation of political history from a predetermined point of
view. Dr. Bethune's sympathies
are, of course, clearly with the
Loyalists, and the picture is
shaped accordingly.
Membership tickets for this term,
admitting the holder to this and all
other features until April, are on
sale at a half-dollar each. Quad box
office or lobby, on Friday noon.
B.

Products Future
With University Grads

N

OT many years ago t h e lumberjack with his axe and
saw was the most important man in British Columbia's
most important industry. Then came power — donkey
engine, skidder, high leads and sky lines, railways running
far back into t h e timber—and t h e engineer a t his throttle
became t h e directing force in t h e mechanized harvesting of
wood. But tomorrow belongs to t h e chemist, to the scientist
who even now is finding t h a t wood, broken down chemically
and rebuilt again, is t h e almost universal product of modern
civilization

To the future of the timber industry all over the world the chemist will make the chief contribution.
In the timber Industry ot British
Columbia the chemists trained In
the provincial university should be
a powerful factor. Upon such men
may well depend the future ot British Columbia's entire economy,
which ls based today and long will
be based, on its forests.
Only a few scientists have fully
grasped yet the possibilities of
wood ln the life of the modern human family. To most people wood
ls a board or shingle, something to
build a house with, though it is
becoming generally realised now
that wood ln the form of rayon
passes on Innumerable
ankles
the world over for silk. To the
wood chemist, however, a tree represents the raw material for a
thousand products, ranging trom
bathroom tiles,to sausage casings,
and even yet the field of wood use
is only In the first stage of exploration.
No place In the world ls more
concerned with the chemistry ot
wood, and the amasing new discoveries In that field, than British Columbia. No place stands to benefit more from the new age of wood
which ls now on the way—lt British Columbia keepa abreaat of
these developments and applies
the knowledge that science is now
rapidly acquiring. That ls where
the chemists of such institutions
as the U.B.C. will play their part.
These chemlts will revolutionise
not only the economics of British
Columbiaa largest industry and Its
chief source ot employment, but
they will change the present method of harvesting the timber crop.
Today the world uses its big trees
to make boards. Tomorrow, when
the chemistry of wood is better
understood and more generally applied, the world will make its
boards from little trees, and lt will
make countless other things as
well.
When a tree is to be ground Into
pulp and treated chemically, its
size ls of little Importance. An acre
of relatively young trees will actually yield more pulp than an acre
of old timber. And when lt is possible to pulp trees and remake
them Into boards and other products, nearly all the wood ln them
can be used and waste cut almost
to nothing. That Is why the young
forests now springing up all over
British Columbia whioh we destroy
recklessly by fire, are the future
material of the province's most important Industry.
These new forests will be harvested young, more cheaply and
more efficiently than the huge trees
of today, and they will be grown
as crops and treated by chemistry
much as agricultural crops are
treated by the chemistry of cooking.
"The growth, development and
harvesting ot a forest crop," says
Carlile P. Winslow, director of the
United States Forest Products Laboratory ln Madison, Wisconsin, and
chief American authority on wood,
"will become as much a part of the
day's work as raising corn is to a
farmer, and it is quite possible that
blocks of timber will be grown under controlled conditions to meet
particular quality requirements.
"To those nurtured In the tradition of great forest timber of un-

Tbi* Feature Article Submitted by
B. C. Logger*' Atieciatlen amd B. C.
lumber amd Sbhtgle Manufacturer*
Attociation.

limited size and prime quality," Mr.
Winslow adds, "there may be something Inherently unattractive in the
conception of structural members
built up more or less laboriously
from Bmall stuff. Yet smaller slses
of trees in the future will mean
Just that."
Mr. Wlnslow's laboratories have
built huge structural timbers of
enormous strength from small
pieces of wood, cut from small
treea, but even more interesting are
the boards which are being made
commercially in Scandinavia already from pulp, and are as strong
as boards cut directly out of a tree.
Such synthetic lumber can be made
of small trees grown, as Mr. Winslow says, as a relatively quick
crop.
For the quick timber cropping of
the future, British Columbia is perhaps better equipped than any part
of the world because trees grow
with unequalled speed In the well
watered coastal areas, But every
year, largely through carelessness,
we burn down young timber which
would support a substantial Industrial population.
s
If you put a tiny piece ot one
of these trees under a microscope
you will find that wood Is almost
as complicated in its structure as
a human being. It is made up of
an infinite number of cells arranged in tubes and tiny chambers,
which carry the precious cellulose
and llgnln, the raw material ot the
new age of wood chemistry. Wood,
instead of being 'a relatively solid
material, like steel or concrete, ls
seen under the microscope to be
composed of many tubular fibre
units, cemented together. Cellulose
ls the material of the cell walls,
the fibres that run through it, llgnln the cement which binds the
fibres of cellulose together.
Cellulose has been used, apart
from its twin, lignin, for a long
time.
Even In the seventeenth
century men had suspected that the
Btrong fibres of cellulose conld be
used to make artificial silk. In 1664
Robert Hooke, an English naturalist, proposed suoh a process, but
he didn't manage to Invent lt. In
the middle of the last century, however, men began to explore Mr.
Hooke's notion and by 1900 there
were tour recognised methods of
extracting cellulose from wood,
turning lt into thread and making
it into artificial silk.
Today artificial silk, made from
wood. Is being used tor women's
garments in every part ot the
world, replacing not only real silk,
but cotton and wool. For example,
in 1920, 340 pounds of cotton wore
Bold for every pound of rayon. Now
the ratio ls only 11 pounds of cotton to one pound of rayon. In 1920
30 pounds of wool were sold for
every pound ot rayon. Now the
ratio ts three pounds ot rayon to
four pounds of wool.
This extraordinary change in the
buying and consuming habits of the
world has begun to affect British
Columbia. In the last year pulp
tor use ln rayon processes has been
shipped in substantial quantities
from this province, and the business is Just beginning. Thus al-
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LOGGING

CAMP

U N - B A K E D , set In a hollow of
S
losK-d-orr hiiu.
Guarded by Brim, dead sentinels of

the
un.

wanted treea :
Flreweed, spreading IU purple bloom
Over the black scars of the ancient
burn.
Floods It with waves of changing color.
The bunkhouse rows, burned brown by
scorching sun
And streaked by driving, bitter rains.
Face each upon a narrow splintered
walk.
And centred all, the cookhouse with
Its swinging steel.
Whose welcome call to hungry men.
Is sweetest muslo to their waiting ears.
Thla is the oamp, home to this man's
world.
Where life la orude and hard.
Threaded w i t h danger, dark w i t h aweat
and dust i
No alien luxury atrlkea a root herein.
But only fundamental needs
Are catered to.
And bed and food and shelter form the
whole.
— B O N A ELIZABETH WORKMAN.

{ready British Columbia is beginning to feel the result of wood
chemistry.
This, however, is only the beginning. Paper and rayon are only
two of the many products which
can now be made from wood. A
full list of them would fill a column ln this paper, but these are a
few: cords, yarns, ropes, twines,
bagging, surgical dressings, sausage casings, cellophane, linoleum,
phonograph records, radio dials,
toys, wall boards, radio sounding
boards, explosives, turpentine, dyes,
alcohol (potable and non-potable),
stereotype mats, cattle food.
These things come, however, almost entirely from cellulose, only
one part of the wood. In all these
processes lignin ls wasted. In our
British Columbia pulp mills, tor
example, lignin, tons of lt, ls
poured out into the sea as useless.
For a long time scientists thought
of llgnln as a useless product, a
part of the raw material which had
to be wasted.
Cellulose yielded readily to science and was -fairly well under
Btood almost a century ago. But
lignin has always defied analysis
and even today very little Is known
of it. Yet llgnln makes up 20 to
30 per cent of the average plant
stem. In the United States, where
they have kept statistics on these
matters, a million tons of it are
dumped into streams and into the
ocean. A comparable amount must
be wasted ln the same way ln
Canada.
Lately, however, llgnln has turned out to be not only usable, but
definitely superior to cellulose for
some Important processes. In the
huge Forest Products Laboratory
in Madison, where the most advanced work on wood chemistry
has been done, the chemists drained off the llgnln from a batch ot
wood pulp and went to work on lt.
When they had finished, they found
In their retorts the most remarkable plastic ever made from wood
—a substance which has the appearance of the finest china tile,
with much greater strength, and it
can be made from, sawdust at a
cost ot two or three cents a pound.
In the Madison Laboratory it has
been turned into many colors and
cast ln large sheets for walls or
floors. The process ia not patented
and . any manufacturer can use lt
commercially. Already plans are
under way to harness this latest
discovery and to put llgnln to work
for the flrst time ln a big way. Aa
In the case of its twin, cellulose,
llgnln is expected to yield many
new products, as chemists learn to
understand Its properties better.
Plastics, of course, are already
such an accepted part of our everyday life that few people stop to
realize how many of the articles
which they handle dally are made
from wood. In Canada, for example,
wood 1B made Into buttons, buckles,
bottle tops, lamp shades, display
boxes, combs, toothbrushes and toilet sets. It is said that there are
about B0,000 commercial uses for
plastics and most ot them can be
made partly, if not altogether, from
wood.
•
It is In this field that British Columbia ls destined to play an increasingly important part. From

RED CEDAR IS
WORLD'SMOST
FAMOUS WOOD
Durability Defies
All Elements
The cedar is a tree that has trod
the pages ot history, coming down
through the ages as the Father of
all trees. It furnished the material
used ln the world's most famous
Temple, built by the wisest man of
all time; and through the succeeding centuries we read continuously
ot its place ln the world of building progress.
green tree, forms fine woods on the
green trees, forms fine woods on the
mountains ot Syria and Asia Minor, often called distinctively the
Cedar of Lebanon.
But today our Western Cedar
faces a peculiar problem. A wood
of unequalled beauty, resisting the
ravages of time and decay aa does
no other wood, suited for a thousand purposes, yet the lumber from
this tree Is standing with Ita back
against the wall, fighting for Its
very existence.
Shingles made of red cedar have
proven popular not only on acoount
of their natural beauty, but being
strong and stiff they defy the very
elements on rampage. In every •
cubic Inch of red oedar there are
millions ot sturdy little alr-fllled
cells, through which the biasing
summer heat does not penetrate—
and ln winter neither does the heat
of the home leak out through
shingles. True Insulation.
The lumber Industry ln British
Columbia which Includes the shingle Industry, Is the biggest single
factor in the Province ln providing
pay cheques for the people of British Columbia and lt does more for
the farming Industry, wholesale and
retail trade, and miscellaneous
commercial activities than any
other single industry. And so
whether one realises It or not, they
are in the timber business. What
concerns this Industry vitally concerns every reader ot this page.
the standpoint of the provincial
economy as a whole, the use ot
wood for these purposes ls more
valuable than the layman realizes.
For example, a given quantity ot
wood, if converted into paper will
provide employment for nearly
three times as many wage earners
as when converted Into roagh lumber. If the same wood is converted
into rayon, there will be nearly sixty times as much employment.
Thus the wood Industry of the
future, perhaps using far less material, will employ tar more people.
In the economy of a country employment, ot course, ls the prime
test of an industry's value. Already
the timber industry of British Columbia directly employs far more
people than any other Industry and
Indirectly, thousands more.
The
payroll of the timber industry,
which was 910,000,000 ln 1982, had
risen to about $86,000,000 last year.
The provincial Economlo Council's
figures show that ot every dollar
of new wealth produced In British
Columbia about 37 eenta oomes out
ot the woods.
Yet compared with the possibilities of wood chemistry, the present
timber Industry ls In its elementary
stages. Products not dreamed of
now will be made a few yeara trom
now out of the British Columbia
trees, grown on a short-term crop
basis. But if British Columbia ls
to take full advantage of the opportunities that the new age ot chemistry offers, It must do two things
—lt must protect its young timber
from fire and it must keep abreast
ot all the chemical developments
ln the uses of wood.
Advt.

Ihis British Columbia Industrial Feature Appears through the Co-Operation ot the Following:
B. C. LUMBER & SHINGLE
B. C. LOGGERS' ASSOCIATION
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
510 West Hastings Street

Sey. 3255

H. R. MACMILLAN EXPORT
COMPANY LIMITED
837 West Hastings Street

Sey. 8523

ALBERTA LUMBER COMPANY
LIMITED
790 West Sixth Avenue

F a i r . 97

HODGSON LUMBER COMPANY
LIMITED
1728 East 20th Avenue

Fair. 56

837 West Hastings Street

Sey. 1545

B. & K. LOGGING COMPANY
LIMITED
510 West Hastings Street

Sey. 8484

THOMSEN & CLARK TIMBER
COMPANY LIMITED
736 Granville Street

Sey. 4367

CONSOLIDATED RED CEDAR
SHINGLE ASSOCIATION OF B. C.
837 West Hastings Street

Trin. 953

Dominoes

Defeat

Varsity

Cagers

In Invasion

Tilt

TODAY NOON

BASKETBALL

TUG OF WAR
Sc. 40 vs. Sc. 38
Sc. '39 vs. Arts '40

TOMORROW at U.B.C.
Varsity vs. Westerns
Time: 9.00 p.m.
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RUGGERS SCORE MCKECHNIE W I N I N VICTORIA
U. CAGERS DROP EXHIBITION D O B B I E M E N S Q U A S H RED
TUSSLE TO DOMINOES 4 6 3 6 FIFTEEN BY_A_13-3 SCORE
Courageous Second Half Drive Just Misses;
Hooker Wright Brilliant as Play-maker,
Basket-sniper
By O R M I D I E R
Varsity Thunderbirds ars baok In .the nest today after swooping
over ths water to the haunta of the Domlnose only to lose some
foathora from their proud plumage by the tune of 46-36 In a wild
gamo Saturday night.

REVIVAL NIGHT
A second half revival by the students gave the haughty Dominoes
and their ardent supporters that
crowded Victoria Gym a real scare
and a s Van Vliet's men came back
with a fighting finish in spite of a
partial referee and the absence of
Captain Rann Matthison. The staid
Victorians banked everything on
their baaketball club to come
through with a victory t o make
up for the double victory of t h e
Varsity Rugger squads.
Veteran "Hooker" Wright led
the w a y for the hard-working students and after Bud Matheson w a s
given the gate for what the
shocked officials termed unsportsmanship, Pat Flynn and Alex Lucas
ran wild to give the checkered men
worries over their unbeaten record.
THEY CAN B E H A D
Then Art Clarke and the manager of the opposition got heated and
only the presence of a bluecoat in
a coal scuttle prevented the boys
from starting a battle over the
relative merits of their charges.
All in all it w a s a rowdy contest
and the students, feeling that the
Dominoes are f a r from invincible,
are quietly waiting for a return
contest to prove that the Victoria
stars can be taken to camp.
CHATTER
All Victoria has the Domino complex in no uncertain manner; even
the street cleaners were awake for
the game and one staunch fan
claimed he had his shirt on the
battle. . . . After the rugger goal
posts were swiped by the invaders,
it just wasn't cricket that the Dominoes should g o under. . . . Grant
Cameron, of the Peppery Club, Is
still red from trying to g e t a cheer
from the crowd at the game; all
Victoria w a s there t o boo down the
cheer leader. . . . Bud Matheaon
missed his calling; he should have
been a soccermen. . . Ted Pallas Is
wondering where a certain Victoria
guard learned t o use the elbowslam so effectively. . . .

Senior B Cagers
Tackle Tories
Varsity's Senior B hoopers tackle
Young Conservatives tonight a t
7.30 in the Y. W. C. A. gymn.
Manager McLellan requests that all
playera be atripped and ready by
7.00 o'clock. The Collegians will
be out for revenge in this tussle,
after losing in the last clash t o the
Politicians.

THEY LEAD THE WAY
Styles that give you everything
in appearance and durability at
prices that have no equal for
value.

SHOES FOR MEN
at

STACY'S
LIMITID
T W O
STORES
528 W. Hastings
Opp. Sponcor'i
762 Granvilla
Opp. Lyric Thoatro

Ue B* C. Cagers
Meet
Westerns
Tomorrow
Nite

Johnny Bird, Dave Carey Star as Thunderbirds
Give Flashy Display on Soggy Turf
By V A N P E R R Y

Not even the weather could stack up big enough odds to stop the
high-flying Thunderbird ruggers in their Victoria tilt last Saturday,
when they smashed the Crimson Tide to a low ebb at 13-3 in an allseason match.
The "all-season" business was provided by Jupe Pluvlus, who opened
hostilities with wind and rain, changed his mind and made it sunshine,
then rain again, then sleet and hall, Anally ending up with a spatter of
the wet stuff, ad just plain clouds.
MUD NO MATTER
The result was a field ankle-deep ln mud, and Dave Carey got his
strip all dirty as he skippered his fighting Blue and Gold crew to a
great win.

About four
hoarse as first
Upward bargod
maks ths soore
Their wings slightly singed from
points.
a hot reception in the capital city,
the Varsity Thunderbirds return to C A R E Y GOOD

the Intercity fray Wednesday night
when they meet Westerns at the
campus gym.
WESTERNS N E E D W I N
Westerns, who were turned
back in their laat encounter with
the Students two weeks a g o by
a scant five pointa, will have t o
take this tilt to keep in the running for the playoffs looming up
in the near future, while a win
or the colegiana will boom them
up into flrst slot in t h e loop
standings.
Also, 'tis rumoured that the
Gymnasts pledged themselves before last game t o win their next
six games, only t o have the Thunderbirds heave a monkey-wrench
into the works by walking off
with the flrst tilt.
So there will be plenty of fireworks when the two squads meet
tomorrow night—in fact, from all
Indications, this should be the battle of the season.
Game time i s 9.00 p.m.

Varsity Icemen Will
Tool Southward Again

hundred rlbbon-bedsekod studes yelled themsslvos
Strat Lsggat, then Howie MoPhle, and finally Ron
over tho line in the first half, w i t h t w o eonvorts to
13. Bray's uneonvortod t r y gava Viotorla thslr thrse

Carey's educated toe was in fine fettle, to smack over two beautiful
converts against a wind that was reported to have reached a peak
velocity of 46 miles an hour.
The mud slow.d the three line up considerably, and a dogged
defence by the Reps kept down what would otherwise have been a
wide-open scrap. All the scoring was done on breaks close In, and there
were no long runs, like those for which Howie McPhee is justly feared.
Johnny Bird played a honey of a game as versatile fullback-threequarter, and kept the raging Victoria men well out of scoring range for
the major part of the game.
Pack work honors went to Victoria, along with some neat pickingbut-of-the-scrum didoes by the Crimson five-eighths man. Their method
ot heeling out a ball was to simply push until they had walked over lt
far enough for the fractlonman to slip lt out to his threes.

*l

VARSITY TRACKSTERS START
REVIEW, RECOLLECTIONS OF TRAINING FOR SPRING TILTS

COLORFUL VICTORIA JAUNT
By P R A N K T U R N E R

"The tumult and shouting* is o'er—but the memory
lingers on!"—that's a poetlo version of a highly successful Victoria invasion, with its colorful trimmings, and its
pleasing aftermath.
Our own little tub of " N o r a h " ia onoe more a t paaeo with tho
world in hor anug Vancouver moorings, endeavoring to bounoe baok
to normal aftor a severe golng-ovor by almost five hundred capering
Collage kids . . . and aeroas tho Straits, a similar slumber etate is
being thankfully Indulged In by a bit of old England.

Cinder Scrapers Line Up Seven Meets in Near
Future; Practices Commenced Yesterday Noon
By N O R M R E N W I C K
W i t h workouts starting noon, January 24, and promlae of good
weather in ths offing, Varsity's traoksters are all sot f o r a bang-up
season with tho elndsrs.
S E V E N M E E T 8 S L A T E D FOR S P R I N G
All In all, seven meets are ohalked up for the aplkers and w i t h
the five-horse eombinatlon of Luoss, MoPhee, McComber, DeBeek
and Pendray still sotting tho paoo, U.B.C. should garnor a nloe
aggregation of pointa In any of the sleted moots.
O n F e b . 8, is the annual A r t s '30

In case you missed that last one—rest assured that Victoria's arc mall tramp, four tlmea around schools will meet Varsity in t h e
lamps are once more blinking at patrolling London "Bobbies," the cur- the mall, 2.6 miles of pavement stadium and the end of March the
few tolls again, and staid old Capital City citizens hit the hay at the
Heeding the call of t h e south- same time aa Parliament members oversee the rolling up of the board pounding, with the points count- best meet of the year takes place
ing for intramural standings.
land once more, the Varsity puck- walks—8.30 every night, and 0.00 on Sundays.
with College of Puget Sound. A
INTRAMURAL CONTEST
sters are journeying to Seattle and
But It's going to take a lot of psaeeful snooaes t e make thoas
full team will travel t o Tacoma and
February
18
sees
another
intraSpokane this week-end t o tangle
thoss Vlotorlans forgot one momentous mid-day nightmare enacted
enjoy some real hospitality.
mural contest, t h e much-touted
with t h e Universities of Washingby a hooting flight ef Thunderbirda who awooped down on them
Arts '30 relay, when 8 members
The last meet is an invitation
ton and Gonsaga. Failing t o meet
one day In January, 'St.
from each class pace the long grind relay at Hill Military Academy a t
any suitable teams in Vancouver T H E 1.38 I N V A S I O N — I T ' S T H E T O P S !
the blade men have been forced to
And don't let anyone kid you into believing that the eventful from t h e General Hospital to Portland. The race, a mile relay,
rely on southern teama f o r oppo- Invasion, the loudest, and greatest ln history, wasn't a success from Varsity.
will probably feature Glen CunOn March - an inter-claas
the Sport angle. All nays to the 'contrary, Alma Mater's reps gave a
sition so for this winter.
ningham, world champion mller
track
meet
will
be
held
In
the
swell
account
of
themselves
last
Saturday
on
the
fields
of
battle.
The game with Washington la
'Tls true the Mainland invaders clicked for only two triumphs In stadium, in which no Big Block from University of Washington. A
an annual affair and If the results
of laat year'a gamea mean any- six tussles—but 'tis also true that one of those victories was ln what Men will b e allowed t o partici- team of four will travel t o t h e
pate. S o the cinder-dusting will Columbia city.
thing, they ahould not be very the betting boys call the only "money" game of the day.
In faot, U.B.C.'a rugged ruggore, and their 13-3 damming of
be done by rookies and i t ahould
tough.
tho Oapltal City Crimson Tide was the eweatost morsel ef the trip.
be good.
Gonzago, on paper, looks like a
Captain Dobble'a gladlatore were the primary reason f o r painting
Bellingham Normal School will
powerful sextet, as they are studTRANSLATIONS
the Victorian village a brilliant aoarlet, and not only waa their
arrive on the 12th or 18th of March
ded with players from the Prairies.
Va c«a auMly •*? Bullish Treasletlea
publlshcrf—FOR ALL LANGUAGES
grand triumph a flrat elass rugger show, but it shoved tho Thunderto tackle our famous five.
Order or write for prUea • • your needs
bird fifteen right baok In the fight f e r the battered but valuable
VARSITY-HIGH CLASH
eld MoKeohnle oup.
T h e Book Exchange Rsg'd
IN MARCH
A N D O U R S E C O N D S S M E A R V . C. F I F T E E N
af.cl.llilt
In New nnd Vted T.Mlheek.
The following week the local
And to add more spice to a grand rugger feast of Victorians, Var- tracksters from the city high
3SO BLOOM W . TORONTO, O N T .
sity's superlative Second squad whitewashed the local U.'s kindergarten
"farm" team—Victoria College—to the tune of 7-0. Still more—the
two stars of this victory—Basil Robinson, who kicked a sweet field goal,
Intra-mural stock continues to and Waddy Robertson, who staged a scintillating 76-yqrd run to a try,
"AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE"
zoom on the open market with will be back to cavort next year on the Blue and Oold flrst team!
A
major
loss
in
the
hoop
sport
might
eause
a
Blua
spall
to
some
SEYMOUR 2405
wild trading and lots of enthusiasm.
College supporters—but the eage defeat a t the handa ef the highlyDELIVERY ANYWHERE I N CITY LIMITS
All thoae bellicose studenta who
touted Domlnoe Quintet on Invasion day shouldn't awaken any aueh
wish t o vent their spleen on the
deslro. T h o soore waa 46-36, but not for Dominoes alone—If you
H I E ' S . . .
840 GRANVILLE
world in general are aaked t o
don't get that one, ask a oouplo of boya who took the Jaunt. And
turn out and give their all t o the
what's more you oan get any number of greenbaeka from Maury
cause of tug-o'-war today at noon
Van Vliet'a hoopera that aay Varsity, with Captain Rann Matthison
PIONEER L A U N D R Y fir D R Y C L E A N E R S L T D .
in. the Stadium. Science '40 meets
baok a t the helm, w i l l tako tho Chapman Bros., Rowe and Rogin
Science '88 in the flrst pull and
Ino. to tho eloanors any tlmo on a neutral floor, provided t h e latter
*
Seymour 8334
*
Science '89 heaves off with Arts
toam allows a referee in place of tholr sixth man.
"A
COMPLETE
LAUNDRY
AND
DRY
CLEANING
SERVICE"
'40. Twelve men teams are the
Now to take a "flip-back" powder, and toss a few bouquets to a
order of the day and the new rope trio of smart Victoria teama . . . Tho Man's Grass Hookey squad, VioLicensed SANITONE Dry Claanar
will be given a real test and the torla Y.M.C.A. Swim Turn, and their Women'a Grass Hookey Team . . .
hefties of the campus are at last Number One uncorked a swell passing game on a soggy field to smear
given a break.
Thunderbird crooked-stick artists 4-1. . . . Number Two left U.B.C.
natators in the backwash ln the Crystal Garden gala, by a 66-32 score.
PING-PONG N E X T
. . . And Numbor Three ran roughshod over a strong Varaity Team, to
Ping-pong comes to all lovers of hand them their second loss of the current season 6-1. . . . Orehlds to
the bouncing ball on Thursday aft- youse guys and gals, orehldal
ernoon when tables will be set up
Reminiscence Department . . . Senior Manager Art Clark of the
after 8.00 p.m. Limited member- hoopers being held down by halt of the cagers on the bench, after a
ship—sign up early.
brief lapse of righteous indignation over the three-inch allotment for
HOURS, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Intra-mural volley ball for this players and coach on the sidelines.
The egg-tomato send off staged
week shows Science '39 up against by the staunch Capital City-ites as "Norah" bpeked away from the
LOOSE-LEAF NOTE BOOKS, EXERCISE BOOKS AND SCRIBBLERS
the A g g i e s and Arts, '39 facing scene of THE time. . . . Goal posts spoils of battle, unceremoniously
Science '41 on Wednesday noon. uprooted and carted "Norah" ward.
. Contagious hilarity on the part
A T REDUCED PRICES
ALL YOUR
Friday brings Arts '41 t o battle of Cheer Leader Grant Cameron .
and his subsequent reception as
Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Paper, Loose-leaf
BOOK SUPPLIES
with the winner of the Wednesday he tried to lead yells at the basketball game . . . and the happy-go-lucky
Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink, and Drawing Instruments.
SOLD HERE
game, and Science '38 versus Sci- hollering and tooting "on the way back" . . . all w e say ls "repetition
ence '40.
for emphasis!"

Muralites Stage
'Tug Today

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

